WATER      UNDER      THE      BRIDGES
mission from the Bolsheviks to leave Russia. He was desperately ill,
and travelling fourth class in an impossibly dirty tramp steamer on his1
way back to the hospital of the Val de Grice, near Paris. Count
Chambrun, afterwards French Ambassador in Rome, who was then,
as I was, Counsellor to his High Commissioner at Constantinople,
went down to the port to see him for a few minutes on his passage
through. Chambrun, like myself, had known Mural in those happier
pre-war days, and it was a painful experience.
But to return to Russia in 1905. The Franco-Russian Alliance had
been signed in 1891 and political relations between the two countries
were intimate, but the French Ambassador, Bompard, was an un-
sympathetic personality. Throughout the whole of my career as a
diplomat abroad it always seemed to me that the personality of the
individual in foreign relationships was of infinitely greater importance
than the skill of an Ambassador or a Minister in writing reports or
despatches. Admittedly middle courses are best, and it is a mistake to
go too far in any one direction. Those, however, who seek too much
to write what their Foreign Offices or Governments like to read not
infrequently do more harm than those who try too much to be persona
grata in the country to which they are accredited.
In this particular case it is certain that the unsympathetic personality
of Bompard did much to tighten the personal preference of the Rus-
sians for the Austrians and the Germans. It was not till Austria an-
nexed Bosnia and Herzegovina in 1908 and was supported by Germany
in doing so that the atmosphere in Russia began openly to change.
The Austro-Hungarian Embassy in particular appeared, in 1905, to
have been selected with special care. Aerenthal himself was Ambas-
sador (the St. Petersburg post was a stepping-stone to higher appoint-
ments); the Counsellor was Prince Charles Furstenberg, with a charm-
ing and partly English wife, daughter of a great Hungarian nobleman,
Count Festetics, and of his wife, herself a daughter of the Duke of
Hamilton who had married a Mecklenburg duchess; the Military
Attache was Prince Gottfried Hohenlohe, who afterwards married an
Austrian archduchess and was Austrian Ambassador in Berlin during
the last war; while the Secretaries were all well off and social successes.
The Austrian Embassy, where Count Berchtold shortly followed
Aerenthal as Ambassador, and followed him again later as Austria's
Foreign Minister, was consequently and deservedly by far the most

